
Coco i-Size Baby Car Seat 

When using the child car seat, please read the user guide carefully and keep it properly.

Approved under European ECE R129/03 
Manufactured in accordance with ISO9001:2015

40-87cm
Max Weight 13kg



The User Guide

                   

Notice:
1.This is Universal Belted Enhanced Child Restraint System. It is approved

accord-ing to UN Regulation [No. 129], for use primarily in "Universal 

seating positions" as indicated by vehicle manufacturers in the vehicle 

user’s manual. 

2.If in doubt, consult either the Enhanced Child Restraint System

manufacturer or the retailer.

This product is only suitable if the 
approved vehicles are fitted with  
safety-belts with retractor , approved to 

 ECE Regulation No.16.

3 point

GB 14166 or

DANGER

This user guide should be placed in the guide bag of the child car seat for 
reading at any time.

This instruction is very important. Please read it carefully and 
keep it in case of later use.

1)Properly use and maintain the child-safety chair,which can ensure its service 
life without any problem.
2)If someone else wants to use it, make sure they know how to use it properly, 
especially  know the correct way to adjust it. 
3)It is your responsibility to ensure the safety of your child.

Before using the i-Size child restraint system, read the manual provided 
by the vehicle manufacturer in detail.

DO NOT use the device in 
seating positions where an 
active frontal airbag 
installed.
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Safety Warning

1.Before  installs and uses this child-safety chair, please read the user guide carefully, 
because incorrect installation is very dangerous.
2.This child-safety chair are suitable for children weighing 0-13 kilograms. It can only be 
installed rearward-facingly.
3.This child-safety chair cannot be installed in seating position with airbag.
4.This child-safety chair is only suitable if the approved vehicles are fitted with 3-point 
safety-belts with retractor , approved to GB 14166 or ECE Regulation No.16. 
5.If the shoulder straps are  not tightened and not installed according to the installation 
methods on the instruction manual, please do not use it.
6.Tie the seat belt properly, and the child-safety chair should be completely close to the 
back of the car seat, which is very important to maximize the protection of your child. 
Please refer to this instruction for seat belt strapping. 
7. Check the strap of child-safety chair regularly, especially check connecting devices 
and adjusting devices.
8.Child-safety chair should be replaced after a severe accident.
9.Products without certification or modified products are dangerous, and no installation 
instructions provided by manufacturers are also dangerous.
10.Child -safety chair should be  away from sunlight, otherwise the surface of the seat 
may burn your child's skin.
11.It is forbidden to leave children alone in the vehicle.
12.Luggage and articles that are likely to cause injury should be properly placed to avoid 
injury to human body in case of accident. 
13.The child-safety chair cannot be used without the cloth cover. 
14.The cloth cover cannot use materials other than what recommended by the 
manufacturer, which affects the overall performances of the child-safety chair systems. 
15.In case of an emergency, press the red button on the buckle to release your child.
Please be careful not to let your child to play with safety buckle. This is related to safety issue.
16.If there are passengers in both front and back seats of the vehicle , the lighter 
passengers should sit in  back seat, while the heavier passengers should sit I the front 
seat of the car. 
17.The child-safety chair should be secured with seat belts, even if it is not in use, in order 
to avoid injuring passengers when they rush out of the car due to inadequate protection. 
18.When the child car seat is not in use, please put it in a safe place. Do not put heavy 
objects on it. 
19.Keep the child car seat away from acidic or other corrosive goods, such as batteries, etc.
20.Do not put your child in a child-safety chair and then put it on a high table, such as a 
worktable, bed, or a store's cart. It is so dangerous that the child will fall down easily.
21.It is forbidden to use the child-safety chair indoors. The child-safety chair is not 
designed for indoor use, and can only be used in vehicles. 
22.The manufacturer can only guarantee the safety of the child-safety chair used by  the 
original users.
23.We repeat that it is forbidden to use a second hand child-safety chair and any 
modification of the child-safety chair. 
24. Make sure the child-safety chair is suitable for your car before purchasing it.
25. This child-safety chair can not be used as a rocking chair indoors. 
26. Even if the child-safety chair is not to use in the car, the rigid and plastic parts of the 
system should be secured with the car seat belt so as not to hurt the passengers in the 
event of a crash due to inadequate protection. Make sure that the child seat is not stuck 
by the movable seat or door in the car.   
27.Each webbing of the child seat should be fastened to the vehicle and the webbing of the child 
restraint should be adjusted to the child's body. The webbing should be adjusted to the child's 
body and should not be twisted. Also ensure that the lap belt is worn in such a way that the pelvic 
area is well restrained.
28. The manufacturer shall ensure that the instructions are clearly visible during their service life 
and, in the case of built-in child restraint systems, they should be clearly stated in the vehicle 
operating instructions.
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1. Button

2. Adjuster  Strap
3. Cloth Cover

4. Buckle
5. Shoulder Strap

6. Handle

8. Front green belt guide hook
9. Slot for Vehicle Shoulder Strap

7. Sunshade
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10. Headrest adjustment button

Child-safety Chair Notes 

Release Y-shaped Belts

1.Open the buckle (press the red button of the buckle);
2.Put the child into the child car seat;
3.The height of shoulder straps should be slightly higher than the child’s shoulder
     (see figures  in page 5);
Attention: There is no distortion ,knot and winding in straps.

11. Sponge pad(To use, place the pad on top of the cloth cover)

PRESS
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Tighten the harness

click!

11 22 33

44
55

Y-shaped  Belts

Step1. Put the two buckle latches together. Figure 1

Step2. Put locked latches into the safety buckle, When you hear the "click" 
             noise, it means that the safety buckle has been completely locked. 
             Figure 2

 When inserting locked latches into buckle, 
             make sure to hear a crisp  "click" noise.

Step 3. Check the harness is correctly locked by pulling the shoulder straps 
             upwards and downwards. Figure 3

 Shoulder belts should be securely locked with your child, and the 
lap straps should be as low as possible.

Step4. Tighten the adjuster strap, but keep the degree of comfortable for your
             child. Loose and baggy straps are dangerous. Check the tightness every 
             time. Figure 4

 The max clearance between the shoulder belt and the child's 
shoulder is about only one finger's width .

Step5. Press the slide-stopper(adjuster button) under the cloth cover and 
            at the same time pull the two shoulder  belts upward, so that the 
            shoulder belts can be loosened. Figure 5

Attention!

Attention!

Attention!
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Adjust the shoulder straps before installing the child-safety chair 

Release Y-shaped Belts

 Check if the child is properly fixed on the child-safety chair.

Y-shaped Belts

incorrect-too high

correct-suitable

incorrect-too low

        You can release your child from the child-safety chair as long as you press the 
        button on the buckle, and make sure the buckle latches are not tripping or hooking 
        your child's clothes.

The position of the shoulder straps is adjusted to the height of the headrest. 
The shoulder straps should be adjusted to the top edge of the child's 
shoulders. To adjust the shoulder straps, press the headrest adjustment 
button and move the headrest up and down to the correct position.

The correct position of the shoulder straps can be found in the chart below.

1. The shoulder straps should be tighted to your child's body and can't cause 
uncomfortable to your child.

2.The height of the shoulder straps is adjusted correctly.
3.There is no distortion ,knot and winding in belts.
4. The vehicle safety belt should be properly routed, the latch of it should be 

inserted into the buckle of the vehicle.

图1

click!
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Child-safety Chair Installation

!
!

!

 Seat in front without airbag

The middle seat in back equipped with 3-point vehicle belt 

Rearward-facing seat

The outer seat in back correct

!!

!!

Side-oriented seat

shoulder strap

lap strap

The type of vehicle belt needed:
The child seat can only be installed on the front or back seats equipped with 
shoulder and lap straps.
This child car seat is only suitable when the vehicle seat is equipped 
with 3-point safety belts with retractor , approved to GB 14166 or ECE 

.Regulation No.16

correct

correct

incorrect

incorrect
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Attentions for using the vehicle

DANGER! If there is an accident and there is a lot of momentum,
do not hold your child on your leg with car seat belt.

Do protect your child!

  Make sure that the child-safety chair is installed 
rearward-facingly.

DANGER!  Airbag explosion will dash against child car seat 
and cause a great danger to your child, even death.

Please do not install child car seat on a vehicle seat 
   which is equipped with an airbag in front of it.

If there is an airbag on the side of the seat, please read 
the vehicle handbook carefully.
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 Installation Steps

1. Install the child car seat on the vehicle seat rearward-facingly,and ensure that 
it is close to the  backrest of the vehicle seat. Figure 1

2. Put the lap strap of vehicle belt across the slots which is in the child car seat and
and insert the latch of the vehicle belt into its buckle. Figure 2

3. Put the shoulder strap of vehicle belt across the headrest which is in the child-safety 
chair and tighten it. Figure 3 
4. Tighten the seat belt to ensure that it has been tightened without loosening. Make

sure the seat belt is not twisted and knotted. At the same time, adjust the handle to 
the forward gear and contact the seat back. Figure 4 

IMPORTANT: After fixed the seat belt, the car seat belt and the handle of infant carrier
child-safety chair cannot be located in this relative position (Figure 2). 
If in doubt, consult the manufacturer.  

Do not use any other force points other than those 
described in the instructions and identified on the 
child restraint system

Warning
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1 2 3 4

There are 4 positions.

(i)Feeding/non-rocking position.
(ii)Rocking position.
(iii)Carrying position :Make sure handle is locked before lifting.
(iv)Fitting position.

Adjust the Position of Handle

If you want to adjust the position of the handle , press the red buttons on both sides 
of the handle and adjust it to the position you want.
As the following figures:

When the handle is adjusted to a proper position, make sure that it must 
be locked. As locked, the red button will pop up automatically and you can 
hear a crisp "click" noise
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Remove the cloth cover 

Washed with 30℃ water and dried naturally

Product Maintenance

If want to install the cloth cover, refer to the above instruction.

Please hand wash

Layed flat to dry

Do not  bleach

Do not tumble dry

Do not  iron

Do not dry clean

Please follow the items below when washing the cloth cover :

The cloth cover can be easily disassembled and washed. Loosen the buckle,and 
take off the shoulder pad, then rotate the buckle on the back of the body and pull 
out the straps so that the cloth cover can be unloaded.

Daily cleaning of the child-safety chair 

Wipe with clean water with a sponge. Do not use any chemical cleaner,it will cause 

partial corrosion of seat.

Babymore
Unit C2, Zenith Industrial Estate, Paycocke Road Basildon, Essex, SS14 3DW. 

Telephone: +44 (0)20 3475 5588 
Email: customerservices@babymore.co.uk

www.babymore.co.uk
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